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About Behaviorology
Behaviorology is an independently organized discipline featuring
the natural science of behavior. Behaviorologists study the
functional relations between behavior and its independent variables
in the behavior–determining environment. Behaviorological
accounts are based on the behavioral capacity of the species, the
personal history of the behaving organism, and the current physical
and social environment in which behavior occurs. Behaviorologists
discover the natural laws governing behavior. They then develop
beneficial behavior–engineering technologies applicable to
behavior related concerns in all fields including child rearing,
education, employment, entertainment, government, law, marketing,
medicine, and self–management.

Behaviorology features strictly natural accounts for behavioral
events. In this way behaviorology differs from disciplines that
entertain fundamentally superstitious assumptions about humans
and their behavior. Behaviorology excludes the mystical notion of
a rather spontaneous origination of behavior by the willful action
of ethereal, body–dwelling agents connoted by such terms as mind,
psyche, self, muse, or even pronouns like I, me, and you.

Among behavior scientists who respect the philosophy of
naturalism, two major strategies have emerged through which their
respective proponents would have the natural science of behavior
contribute to the culture. One strategy is to work in basic non–
natural science units and demonstrate to the other members the
kind of effective science that natural philosophy can inform. In
contrast, behaviorologists are organizing an entirely independent
discipline for the study of behavior that can take its place as one of
the recognized basic natural sciences.
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%ere are some of the featured items planned for the
next issue (Fall 2010) of Behaviorology Today, although
these plans may change:

# Single Parenting: When It’s All Up to You
(Glenn I. Latham)

# Multiple Selectors in the Control of Simultaneously
Emittable Responses
(Stephen F. Ledoux).

# An article or two from among those that may be in
process from various guest authors. When will your
article arrive? (Staff writers can maintain the publication
schedule with worthy contributions, but worthy articles
from guest authors make even more valuable disciplinary
literature contributions.)—Ed.!
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Increasing Tact Control and
Student Comprehension

through such New 
Postcedent Terms as

Added and Subtracted
Reinforcers and Punishers

Stephen F. Ledoux
State University of New York at Canton

Editor’s Note: Occasionally, Behaviorology Today (BT)
includes a piece that has gone through a full peer–review
process. According to BT policy, when this is the case, a
very clear notice to that effect is to be included with the
piece. In compliance with this policy:   
   .

The material in this paper evolved as the author
regularly presented it to his classes starting in . The
material achieved its present form in early . Some ad-
ditional years of use with students showed little need for
further revision. The paper was then submitted to The
International Behaviorologist () for formal peer review.
In August  the editor of , Joe Cautela, accepted
the paper for publication in the second issue of that jour-
nal. However, by the time the book of readings, Ori-
gins and Components of Behaviorology (Ledoux, /
) was being assembled, the first issue of  had not
yet been published (nor has any issue yet appeared).
Hence this paper was first included in that book of read-
ings before now appearing here in this journal.—Ed.#

"he verbal behavior of scientists plays a crucial role in
their continuing to operate effectively with respect to the
principles and practices of their science. As behaviorology
changes through advances in research and technology, the
terms used to describe the parts and processes of the sci-
ence may also change. If newer terms enable more accu-
rate tacting of those parts and processes than the older terms,
if newer terms enhance effectiveness and reduce confu-
sion, then the newer terms may become widely adopted.

The concern with terminology is also often felt in cir-
cumstances where behaviorological scientists need to de-
scribe research variables, experimental findings, and the
resulting implications and technological applications to
persons not yet familiar with even the fundamental laws

discovered by their science (e.g., students). If confusion is
not avoided at this early point, it becomes even harder to
deal with later when more complex issues receive scrutiny.

Over the last two decades, this author has considered
the suggestions of various authors (e.g., Comunidad Los
Horcones, ; Vargas, , ) regarding the terms
to use when describing the variables involved in be-
haviorological processes, especially in the fundamental
selective processes of reinforcement and punishment.
This author has also tried a variety of terms in the class-
room. These efforts to improve terminology have been fo-
cused on terms which concern events in the position of
the third term of the three–term contingency, the events
that follow the occurrence of some type of behavior. In
the last couple of years, a particular set of systematically
related terms—some old and some new—has evolved
from these efforts. This set of terms has been used suc-
cessfully in the author’s classroom. These terms evoke less
confusion than other terms evoke; they seem easier to
learn and use.

This paper presents that systematic set of terms. To
start, it considers the problems addressed by these terms.
Then it considers solutions provided both by particular
terms and by the organization of this set of terms. This
set also respects, and in a small way extends—through
the use of the term “selector,” the evolutionary perspec-
tive shared by the different levels of life–science disci-
plines (see Glenn & Madden, ).

Problems

Different terms have different histories. Some terms have
had a long and useful history, such as reinforcers and
punishers which denote the stimuli whose post–behavior
energy change at receptor cells ultimately selects physical
changes that appear later as changes in the frequency of
behavior. Other terms, such as positive and negative that
have been used to describe certain types of reinforcers
and punishers, have a history of causing confusion. This
long–standing problem needs a solution.

The confusion occurs because the terms positive
and negative have connotations in non–technical lan-
guage that compete with their technical usage. In ev-
eryday usage positive connotes good or pleasant while
negative connotes bad or unpleasant. As a result
people have some difficulty with the concept of a nega-
tive reinforcer strengthening behavior. They have even
greater difficulty with the concept of positive punish-
ment; they have trouble imagining much that is posi-
tive about punishment.

Another question is more of an issue than a problem.
This question concerns how to integrate the various pro-
posed terms that have arisen from the expansion of the
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science, and especially its conceptualization of causality,
into a systematic set of terms.

Solutions

A solution to the problem of the terms positive and nega-
tive is to replace them with terms having the same tech-
nical connotation but not having other, competing
connotations. The terms that the author has found to
work the best with his students are the terms added to re-
place positive and subtracted to replace negative. These
terms lack the complicating connotations of positive and
negative. Yet at the same time they are consistent with the
signs (i.e., + and –) used in the symbols for the several
types of reinforcing and punishing stimuli. Furthermore,
by using the terms added and subtracted, the replaced
terms of positive and negative are still available to be used
in their non–technical sense without confusion. That us-
age would no longer cause confusion with their technical
usage because they would no longer have a technical us-
age. For example, using the common, non–technical
connotations of the terms, one could speak non–techni-
cally of rewards and punishments as positive and negative

consequences respectively without fear of automatic con-
fusion with technical terms.

Alternative solutions to the problems of the terms
positive and negative are available. The author has also
tried replacing positive and negative with plused and
minused, and with additive and subtractive. But each of
these pairs had its own difficulties, and neither worked as
well with students the way added and subtracted worked.
Another suggestion, for which this author cannot claim
originality, is simply to drop the terms positive and nega-
tive. But this alternative seemed to cause even more con-
fusion for students, not less.

An answer to the question of how to integrate various
proposed terms into a systematic whole comes from the
hierarchical nature of the different questions about events
that different terms can address. The focus narrows onto
more and more specific characteristics of the events as
these questions are asked: Does the event precede or fol-
low the behavior? Does the event affect subsequent re-
sponding? Is the event produced by responding? Is the
effect of the event to increase or decrease the frequency of
the type of behavior the event followed? Does the effect
occur when the event occurs as a presentation of a stimu-
lus or as the reduction of a stimulus? (Each possible an-

Figure 1. Diagram of the interrelated terms for various postcedent events in increasing specificity.
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Figure 2. Details concerning consequences and accidental selectors.

swer, of course, requires the next question to be asked
more than once, with a corresponding increase in the num-
ber of terms properly applicable to a particular event.)

Different terms can be used to differentiate all the
different types of events implied by the possible answers
to those questions; the definitions of the terms also derive
from the answers to those questions. The terms so used
here are postcedents, selectors, consequences, accidental
selectors, and the opposites of these (plus added and sub-
tracted reinforcers and punishers as already described).

Postcedents (following Vargas, , ) are
events that follow responding regardless of whether or
not they are produced by responding and regardless of
whether or not they affect subsequent responding. The
opposite of postcedents is “antecedents” (which will be
discussed elsewhere).

Selectors are postcedents that affect subsequent re-
sponding regardless of whether or not they are produced
by responding. The opposite of selectors is “non–selectors”;
non–selectors are postcedents that do not affect subse-
quent responding regardless of whether or not they are
produced by responding.

Consequences are selectors (affecting subsequent re-
sponding) that are produced by responding. The opposite

of consequences is “non–selecting consequences”; non–se-
lecting consequences are non–selectors (not affecting sub-
sequent responding) that are produced by responding.

Accidental selectors are selectors (affecting subse-
quent responding) that are not produced by responding.
The opposite of accidental selectors is ”accidental non–
selectors”; accidental non–selectors are non–selectors (not
affecting subsequent responding) that are not produced
by responding.

Figure  provides a diagram of these systematically
related old and new terms for various postcedent
events, in increasing specificity. Figure  provides even
further specific details concerning consequences and
accidental selectors.

The hierarchy of the terms can also be seen in the
breakdown of the sixteen varieties of the selector type of
postcedents. Of these sixteen, eight are produced by re-
sponding (called consequences) and eight are not pro-
duced by responding (called accidental selectors). Of
each of these eight, four are types of reinforcers and four
are types of punishers. Of the four types of either rein-
forcers or punishers (regardless of whether they are con-
sequences or accidental selectors), two have their
reinforcing or punishing effect when they are added to
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the situation while the other two have their reinforcing or
punishing effect when they are subtracted from the situa-
tion. Of each two types of added or subtracted reinforc-
ers or punishers, one is unconditioned (primary) and the
other is conditioned (secondary).

A more general perspective is achieved by returning
to antecedents, the opposite of postcedents. Antecedents
occupy the first position in the three–term contingency
as events that precede the occurrence of some type of be-
havior. Antecedents can be one of two types. () Anteced-
ents can be events that both precede a behavior and affect
that behavior; in this case they can be called setting
events. Leigland, , argued that the nature of the term
setting events was rather general. He pointed out:

The functional relations that are sub-
sumed by the term include what may be
complex or conditional discriminative
stimuli, deprivation/satiation variables,
and perhaps others left unspecified. (p. )

Yet this general nature is what makes the term usable here
(also, see Vargas, ). Or () antecedents can be events
that precede a behavior but do not affect that behavior; in
this case they may be called non–setting events. Antecedents
that are setting events can be of several types, including
discriminative stimuli, establishing operations (Michael,
), abolishing operations (Leigland, ), etc. While this
pattern addresses questions similar to those raised in the
discussion of postcedents, further elaboration of antecedents
goes beyond the scope of this paper.

Summary

In summary, the following conventions are offered as
an adjusted elaboration of those provided by Vargas
(, p. ):

For the placement of events in time, use: antecedent—
current event—postcedent.

For the general three–term contingency, state: setting
events—behaviors—selectors.

For more specific three–term contingencies, indicate: one or
more setting events—an overt or covert action, response
(etc.)—a consequence or accidental selector.

For an explicit three–term contingency, specify (for ex-
ample): a discriminative stimulus—a response
class—an added reinforcing stimulus.

The author has found that the set of terms used in
those conventions reduces the confusion about terminol-
ogy that students in the past experienced on their initial
contact with behaviorological science. Others who teach
the science may find this set to be of similar value. Per-
haps researchers in the science will also find their tacting
to be more accurate, and hence their effectiveness en-
hanced, through use of this set of terms."

Endnotes

The author sent this paper to The International Behavior-
ologist on  February . After full peer review, it was
accepted by early May . However, that journal’s pub-
lication schedule had fallen behind (see Fraley & Ledoux,
/, Ch. ), so the paper received further minor
revisions both for presentation at the ninth annual
convention of The International Behaviorology Asso-
ciation in Plymouth, , March , as well as for in-
clusion in Origins and Components of Behaviorology
(Ledoux, [/]).

The author thanks Joe Cautela and the other review-
ers for their help on this paper. Address correspondence
regarding this paper to the author at –, Canton
 – .
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Two Behaviorology
Measurement Projects

for Behaviorology
Graduate Students

Lawrence E. Fraley
Professor of Behaviorology (retired)

Introduction

&or many years during my university teaching career I
taught a behaviorology course in behavior measurement to
graduate students. One objective of that course was to teach
students to measure behavior in ways that permitted them to
detect and reveal subtle changes in behavior. This article pre-
sents a two–project sequence that I designed for the students
in that course. The first is a group project during which stu-
dents could effectively help each other learn how to approach
such measuring tasks. The second project was then pursued
individually. These projects demanded a substantial amount
of creative engineering with respect to the technology of be-
havior measuring, because the development of appropriate
measures and measuring techniques was left to the students
as an important aspect of these projects. I have also included
the evaluation arrangements with which I graded student
performance on each of these projects.

——————— § ———————

I. Group Project:

Multiple Dimensions of Behavior

Behavior has several dimensions that can be measured.
When behavior changes, the change occurs in one or more
of those dimensions. The dimensions of a behavior need
to be measured independently, and each dimension must
be examined separately for change, because one cannot be
sure in advance which dimensions of a behavior are going
to change, nor by how much. When the contingencies that
control a behavior are altered (or the behaving organism
is changed, as in fatigue), the question is not whether the
behavior will change (it will) but which dimensions or
properties of the behavior are going to change.

Below is a list of some dimensions of behavior that
can be measured:

. Topography or form of a movement.

. Intensity or amount of force of movement.

. Extensity or amount of distance covered by a move-
ment (its geometrical dimensions).

. Latency or delay between the onset of the opportu-
nity for a movement to occur and the time that that
movement begins.

. Duration of a movement, or “how long a movement lasts.”

. Number of movements that occur; number of repeti-
tions of a behavior; number of cycles; (the amount of
behavior that occurs).

. Rate of behavior; quantity represented by the quo-
tient when number of movements is divided by the
time across which the count was made; ratio of cycles
to time elapsed while the cycles were counted. [Note
that Johnston & Pennypacker () defined rate
differently. In their rate measure the time interval in the
denominator was decreased by the sum of the durations
so that rate becomes the ratio of the cycles to the to-
tal time during which behavior was not occurring.]

. Celeration; the rate of change in the rate of a movement.

Assignment

Overview. The class, acting as a team, will select a be-
havior and plan how to measure each of the above di-
mensions of that behavior. A naive subject will then be
put under contingencies to emit the selected behavior, all
dimensions of which will then be measured. The
contingencies on the subject will then be altered in such
a way as to produce a gradual change in the behavior, and
the exact nature of the resulting change will be revealed
and analyzed by developing a multidimensional profile of
the change. The shift in the contingencies on the behav-
ior may be continuous or incremental.

Note: The behavior change should be a small effect; a
subtle change in behavior is to be produced and measured
in this project.

Specific steps.

. Read and think about the project assignment. Con-
sider possible behaviors that might be suited to your
measurement capabilities.

. Meet as a group, choose a coordinator, and exchange
ideas about the project. Goals for this meeting: () Select
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a behavior and determine, at least in a general way, the
nature of the contingencies to be applied in producing
the behavior and making it change. () Develop plans
for measuring each of the dimensions of that behavior.

You might need to arrange for pilot tests of po-
tential measurement practices to test their feasibility.

It may be necessary to construct special pieces
of apparatus.

General ideas may have to be refined and recast
in more detail.

These and other such tasks might have to be assigned
to individuals or subgroups to be addressed prior to
the next meeting of the group.

. Meet again as a group and continue the preparations
for collecting the behavior data. Recruit and schedule
the participation of a naive subject.

. Meet again for the third time as a group and make final
preparations. Be sure that all measurement practices
have been tested and will reliably provide the necessary
behavioral data. Be sure that the planned contingen-
cies on the subject and planned changes in those con-
tingencies are likely to produce the kinds of behavior
and behavioral changes that you can accommodate
with your measurement techniques. [Throughout
these preparatory activities do not expose your experi-
mental subject to the experimental conditions. The sub-
ject must remain naive with respect to the contingencies
to which he or she is to be subjected. If pilot studies are
needed, use someone else.] Divide the tasks to be un-
dertaken during the data collection session so that all
members of the team know just what to do.

. Conduct the data collection session. Make all mea-
surements and record the data.

. Prepare an illustrated report showing what was done
and what happened. Emphasize the nature of the
contingencies to which the subject was exposed and
how those contingencies changed. Describe the ini-
tial behavior and how it changed as the contingencies
were altered, and provide those descriptions in terms
of the various dimensions of the behavior. Make clear
which dimensions changed and by how much, and
identify any dimensions that did not change. Provide
a discussion and conclusion section. Cycle the drafts
among the team members for editing (divide the task
of preparing the initial draft in whatever way seems
best to the group).

. Submit the completed report to the instructor.

The Project Grade (for each team member)
. Quality of individual participation in the project %
. Quality of the group report %

II. Individual Project:

Properties, Dimensional Quantities, &
Units of Behavior Measurements

(PDQUBM)

Consult course calendar for timetable on the steps in this project.

Preparation:
Study the following sources:

# Springer, B., et al. Current measurement in applied
behavior analysis. The Behavior Analyst,  (), 
(Spring), pp. –.

# Johnston, J., & Pennypacker, H. () Strategies And
Tactics of Human Behavioral Research. Hillsdale, :
Lawrence Erlbaum. (Study Chapter  in its entirety.
Examine with special care pages –, including
Table .. Also, learn to discriminate among the dimen-
sional quantities discussed on pages –.)

In–Class Teaching Assignment
Each member of the class will be assigned one of the

dimensional quantities used to measure behavior (listed
in Table . and discussed separately on pages –).
Prepare a short in–class presentation intended to teach about
that quantity. Use visuals as necessary or helpful to define
your assigned quantity, to illustrate it, and to clarify its
concept. Show how it differs from the others. Answer any
questions pertinent to your assigned quantity that are
asked by class members. These presentation/discussion
sessions should range from about  to  minutes each.

Individual Out–of–Class Project
Working alone, select for study a simple behavior of

interest. A typical response in the selected operant should
consist of a very few clearly visible elements. Identify
various relevant dimensions of a typical response in the
selected operant (see middle column of Table . in Johnston
& Pennypacker, p. ). If the responses have separate be-
havioral elements, you can do a finer grained analysis by
performing the dimensional analysis for each element.

Determine how to measure each dimension that you
deem important to a typical response. If you are dealing
with separate elements of the response, determine how you
will measure each behavioral element in the responses.
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Get two or three human subjects and have each of
them perform the behavior under circumstances as iden-
tical as possible. Measure independently each of the sep-
arate dimensions of behavior that you have determined
to be important to the task, and, if you are analyzing
separate elements of the responses, do that for each ele-
ment of the responses. Considering the elements of a re-
sponse separately would be important in certain
cases—for example, when the behavior would be im-
proved by a shift in the relative durations or order of the
behavioral elements within a typical response. Indepen-
dent measures of the components of the responses would
then be necessary to detect changes in those component
properties. (See note on the experimental station, below.)

After baseline conditions have been run, make at least
one change in the prevailing contingencies (do this in the
same manner for each subject). The events designated by
“” in Figures . and . (Johnston & Pennypacker [J&P])
might function so as to change the contingencies on the
subject. The introduced change in the contingencies
should be minor so as to produce only a small or subtle
change in the behavior of concern. Continue the mea-
surements through that phase. (Optional: You may vary
or enhance this simple  design if doing so seems appro-
priate, perhaps by returning to baseline conditions, or
whatever, but that is not strictly required in this project.)

Develop an appropriate data display to make obvious
any detected variation in each dimension of behavior. Do
this for each component of the responses (or for the
whole response) for each subject. Figures like those num-
bered .–. can be employed (see J&P, pp. –).
Provide additional displays as appropriate to show
differences among the subjects used in your project. Re-
late changes in one dimension of behavior to changes (or
lack of changes) in other dimensions. Show how changes
in the prevailing contingencies affected the various dimen-
sions of the behavior. Deal with computed dimensional
quantities as well as with the single factor dimensions that
you directly measure. (Note: Celeration cannot be very
meaningful if only two data points are available with
which to determine it; simply make note of this fact in
your presentations and reports.)

NOTE ON EXPERIMENTAL STATION: For the pur-
poses of experimental control and the collection of useful
data, an experimental station will be available for your use.
At this station you can make a videotape of each subject’s be-
havior. Visible in the setting you can arrange a clock with
sweep second hand, a digital timer, etc. When reviewing the
tape, you can make the necessary measurements that you
might not have been able to perform during the session. Do
not neglect the possibility of choosing a behavior that is
wholly, or partly, self–timing and/or self–counting. If you at-
tempt to measure a response by visual observation and a

hand–held timer, select a target behavior that is sufficiently
slow in occurring to be measured in that manner.

Assignment on Presentation of Results
. Prepare a written report with illustrative figures.

Explain what was measured in terms of “properties” and
“dimensional quantities” (see J&P, Table ., p. ).
Present and discuss the results. Explain difficulties en-
countered and include recommendations for subsequent
projects (How would you do it next time?).

In a separate section of your written report (appropri-
ately subtitled) provide a behavioral analysis of the J&P
omission of durations from the time used in the denomi-
nator when calculating rates. What are the differences in
“meaning” between the traditional rate and the J&P rate?
What differences can be expected in the behavior of the
users of these different rate values? Explore implications.
Is the J&P version really any better? If so, why? …and
how so? (See p. , lines –.)

. Make an in–class presentation of your project, in-
cluding visuals as appropriate. Tell what you did, how
you did it, and what you learned. These presentations can
last up to half an hour. Consult the instructor in advance
for your time allowance.

Grading on this Project
Three category grades are attached to this project,

each with its own criteria to which “intra–category”
credit is attached. The relative weighting of the grades on
these parts is indicated below:

. In–class teaching assignment %
. In–class presentation of project %
. Written report of project %

Below are the instructor’s grading forms by which your
performance on each of the above categories will be
evaluated separately:

. Criteria for in–class teaching assignment Points
. length of presentation: acceptable / short / long  
. effectiveness of personal style 
. overall clarity of explanation 
. comparisons made with other dimensions 
. effectively answering questions / leading

discussion; getting class involved 
. quality/effectiveness of visuals (figures, graphs, etc.) 



In–Class Teaching Grading Scale:
–:  –:  –:  :  –: 
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. Criteria for in–class presentation of completed project:
. length of presentation: acceptable / short / long 
. effectiveness of personal style 
. effectively answering questions / leading

discussion; getting class involved 
. quality / effectiveness of visuals

(including sufficiency) 
. choice of behavior for study 
. overall clarity of explanation; making clear what

you did, how you did it, and what resulted  


In–Class Presentation Grading Scale:
–:  –:  –:  –:  –: 

. Criteria for the written report:
. form and style 
. suitability of chosen behavior 
. adequacy of set of dimensions selected to

be measured 
. quality of measurements 
. demonstrating a change in contingencies

from behavioral effects 
. clarity of explanation: what you did;

methods; results 
. Adequacy/sufficiency of graphics 
. Analysis of implications of different

concepts of rate 
. Summary/conclusions/discussion: adequacy,

validity, significance 


Written Report Grading Scale:
–:  –:  –:  –:  –:  "

Endnotes

An earlier version of this piece appeared in the Winter
1992 issue of Behaviorological Commentaries (Serial No. 2,
pp. 3–9).—Ed.!

Research Needed on
Behavior Skills Training
to Teach Young Workers
Workplace Safety Skills

Barry J. Berghaus
Capella University

'oung workers find themselves at an increased risk for
accidents, injuries, and death on the job but there have been
few studies of methods for improving on–the–job safety
in young workers. A substantial body of literature shows
increased in vivo safety behaviors in children, adolescents,
and adults following behavior–based safety training pro-
grams. This paper describes recommended applied research
on a behavior skills training () program for young work-
ers to determine whether  with in vivo training is supe-
rior to a standard organizational safety training program.

Problem Statement and Setting
A local temporary employment agency runs a Summer

Youth Employment Program () for local organizations
that hire young (– year–old) people to work on a
variety of seasonal projects including lawn maintenance,
planting, painting, roofing, minor construction and
building repair, and window washing. Data collected by the
organizations and temporary agency show that this group
of workers is more likely to suffer work–related injuries
than are other employees working in similar capacities.

According to estimates by the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics () (), occupational accidents in the United
States cost organizations , productive years of em-
ployee life and service every year. Young workers present
the highest rate of risk for occupational injury. Workers
between the ages of  and  suffered , nonfatal
workplace injuries (, a) and  workplace fatali-
ties (, b) during . Workers in this age group
are often newer or temporary employees such as students
hired for summer work. These employees, especially
those with less than one year of experience on the job, are
overrepresented in their share of workplace injuries
(about %) when compared to their share of the
workforce (about %) (, a).

As a source of substantial direct and indirect costs,
safety is a major concern for organizations. Based on in-
dustry reports from , The National Institute for Oc-
cupational Safety and Health (, ) concluded
that .. corporations provide nearly  billion hours of
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training to approximately  million employees at a cost
of $ to $ billion. In addition, many organizations view
safety as an important variable in organizational culture
that may impact trust, teamwork, and a sense of belonging
(Geller, ). Safety has also become an important issue
for organizational researchers as they attempt to discover
which organizational and individual variables impact
safety and develop programs to improve safety behavior
while reducing workplace injuries and accidents. How-
ever, many publications describing organizational safety
training methods do not provide evidence of effectiveness
(Cohen & Colligan, ) and it seems likely that many
organizational development strategies go untested.

From a management perspective, Dubin, Mezack,
and Neidig () suggest that, with regard to employee
development programs, the most basic question to ask is,
“Have changes occurred as a result of this program?”
Thus, when organizations adopt new and expensive
training programs, they should expect evidence of
efficacy, and organizational developmental specialists
should be prepared to demonstrate a program’s efficacy.

There is little research into programs designed spe-
cifically to train young workers in on–the–job safety skills
even though there is evidence that they are especially
likely to be injured on the job. Furthermore, the training
programs used generally in organizations are largely un-
tested. Therefore, this recommended research is designed
to test one training method, behavior skills training
(), for young, temporary () workers to determine
its effect on scores from knowledge–based safety assess-
ments, on–the–job safety, and workplace injuries.

Review of Related Literature
There is a substantial body of literature supporting

the efficacy of behaviorally based interventions to im-
prove the safety behavior of children, adolescents, and
adults (Geller, ; Gras, Cunhill, Planes, Sullman, &
Oliveras, ; Heck, Collins, & Peterson, ; Miller,
Austin, & Rohn, ; Roll, ). Several studies have
used  or very similar procedures to improve safety be-
havior. For example, Himle, Miltenberger, Flessner, and
Gathridge () and Miltenberger, Flessner, Gathridge,
Johnson, Satterlund, and Egemo () used a  pro-
gram to teach gun safety (do not touch, leave the area,
tell an adult) to young children (– year–olds and –
year–olds respectively). The behavior skills programs in-
cluded trainers modeling correct safety behaviors, prac-
tice of safety behaviors by the children, praise for correct
responses and corrective feedback for incorrect responses,
in situ training (training in an actual “found gun” situa-
tion), realistic training materials in multiple training situ-
ations to promote an active learning approach, positive
reinforcement for correct responses, and generalization of
skills. Himle, Miltenberger, Gathridge, and Flessner ()

and Gatheridge, Miltenberger, Huneke, Satterlund,
Mattern, Mattern, Johnson, and Flessner () com-
pared behavior skills training to the Eddie Eagle GunSafe
Program (National Rifle Association, ) and found
that both programs were effective in teaching children to
verbally reproduce the gun safety message (“Stop, Don’t
Touch, Leave the Area, Tell an Adult”) but only  was
effective in teaching the children to perform the safety
behaviors during supervised role play.

Johnson, Miltenberger, Egemo–Helm, Jostad, Flessner,
and Gathridge () used  with in situ training to teach
– and –year–olds abduction prevention skills which
were maintained at two–week and one–month follow–ups.

Heck, Collins, and Peterson () demonstrated
that structured, interactive training and small individual
rewards (certificates, ribbons, stickers, and posters) based
on overall group performance decreased risk taking be-
haviors in Kindergarten through third graders. (Risk tak-
ing behaviors have been shown to increase the likelihood
of playground injuries; see Ward, , as cited in Heck,
Collins, & Peterson, .)

Miller, Austin, and Rohn () compared the effects of
a national pedestrian safety awareness program with behav-
ioral intervention strategies including training, feedback,
and reinforcement. They found significant improvement
when the two strategies were combined but no improvement
when the safety awareness program was used by itself.

A common safety training method is to instruct em-
ployees to read safety literature including safety bro-
chures, product manuals, and  (material safety data
sheets) books (Eckerman, Lundeen, Steele, Fercho,
Ammerman, & Anger, ). Eckerman, et al., ()
found, however, that participants who received an inter-
active instructional method that followed consensus be-
havioral education principles scored significantly better
on test questions about the training material than did
participants who simply read the material. However, the
study was limited because no test of on–the–job safety
behavior was completed.

There is a growing body of literature showing that
organizational safety climate affects individual employee
safety behavior and on–the–job accidents (e.g., Neil &
Griffin, ). However, temporary or summer employ-
ees may not work at an organization long enough to ex-
perience safety climate improvements and the lagged
effect that Neil and Griffin () found between safety
climate, safety motivation, and safety behavior.

Research Hypotheses
Null Hypothesis.  with in situ training is no more

effective at teaching safety–skill knowledge, improving
on–the–job safety, and reducing workplace injuries in 
workers than is the standard safety training procedure.
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Working Hypothesis.  with in situ training is
significantly more effective than the standard safety train-
ing procedure at increasing safety–skill knowledge, im-
proving on–the–job safety behavior, and reducing
workplace injuries in  workers.

Definition of Research Variables
Independent Variable. The independent variable for

this study is the safety training used to teach safety skills
to  workers. Two conditions comprise levels of the
independent variable:

# Standard safety training program as currently used
by the temporary employment agency for  training.

# Safety training protocol using  with in situ training.
Dependent Variables: In this study four dependent

variables will be measured:
# Test scores from a test of basic safety knowledge.

(This test has been used by the temporary employment
agency for several years. Trainees must obtain a score
of % to start work.) Validity and reliability have not
been established. However, the test designers believe it
has good face validity. Data compiled for the current
study could facilitate validity testing of the current mea-
surement instrument.

# Safe and unsafe behavior on the job.
# Accidents and injuries amongst  workers dur-

ing the study period (one summer).
# A qualitative analysis conducted to assess the feel-

ing and perceptions of  workers about the two train-
ing procedures and the organizational safety cultures of
the three organizations.

Data Collection
Data for this study will come from four sources:
# A test of basic safety knowledge will be given to each

participant at the end of the safety training programs. Scores
will be compared between the two groups and with scores
generated in the previous two years. Statistical compari-
sons will be made using independent group t–tests.

# Safety–behavior skill observation sheets (see
Geller, ) will be completed by trained observers (di-
rect supervisors and researchers) at least once weekly for
each research participant. Independent group t–tests will
be used to look for statistical differences between groups.
Approximately % of observations will be conducted by
two observers to provide reliability data. Reliability calcu-
lations will be made using percentage agreement between
the two observers (see Leedy & Ormrod, ).

# Accident and injury reports will be maintained by
the temporary employment agency (a standard practice).
These data will also be compared to accident and injury
data collected during the previous two summers. Indepen-
dent group t–tests will be used to compare group scores.

# At the completion of each safety training session,
groups of participants will be asked to express their feel-
ings and perceptions about the training they received (see
O’Brien,  and Peterson, , as cited in Geller,
). These discussions will be unscripted and informal.
At the end of each participant’s employment with the
, the participant will be asked to complete an exit in-
terview, which includes a scripted one–on–one interview
with the temporary agency’s human resource director,
and a perception survey. The perception survey has been
used for several years and includes questions about orga-
nizational safety culture.

Research Participants
Participants will be drawn from the  workers em-

ployed over one summer. On average,  people are hired
each year for this program. All people hired for the pro-
gram will be informed that the temporary employment
agency, and the supporting organizations, are participat-
ing in a research project designed to study workplace
safety. All will be asked to volunteer to participate. Those
who volunteer will be asked to sign a statement of in-
formed consent to acknowledge that they (a) have been
informed about the research study and (b) have con-
sented to participate in the proposed research.

 employees who volunteer for this Safety Train-
ing Research Project will be randomly assigned to one of
two safety training conditions: () standard safety train-
ing, or ()  with in situ training. A “no–treatment” (no
safety training) control group will not be used because
each of the organizations is required by regulation to pro-
vide safety training to new employees and it would be
unethical to fail to provide safety training.

All participants who complete their safety training
will be given $. In addition, all participants who con-
tinue in the research project will receive an additional $
upon completing their exit interviews and surveys.

Method

Standard safety training program. Currently, all prospec-
tive new employees (including  workers) receive the
same basic pre–employment safety training which is en-
tirely classroom based, and consists of reading assign-
ments and lectures supported by audio–visual aides such
as video tapes and power point presentations. This train-
ing is conducted on two successive eight–hour days. At
the end of the training, prospective employees are re-
quired to complete a –question written test that cov-
ers the safety topics included in the safety training.
Trainees must score a minimum of % to be hired.
Trainees who fail are permitted to retake the course one
week later. Trainees who successfully complete the course
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by scoring % or more on the written test, and accept
employment, are given $ (though they are not yet em-
ployed by one of the organizations and are not otherwise
paid). The only other measures of on–the–job safety are
accident and injury reports filed by supervisors when
they become aware of on–the–job accidents or injuries.
These practices will continue as they have with the excep-
tion that safe and unsafe workplace behaviors will be re-
corded during planned observations which will be
conducted at least once weekly for  minutes for each
 worker. Each participant hired into the  will be
required to perform each of the trained safety skills dur-
ing his or her first day on the job. Safe and unsafe on–
the–job behaviors will be observed and recorded but no
praise, corrective feedback, or retraining will occur. Sub-
sequent safety behavior observations will likewise result
in no praise or corrective feedback.

bst with in situ training. Following typical practices
for  with in situ training (Himle, Miltenberger,
Gathridge, & Flessner, ) and behavior–based safety
and occupational risk management (Geller, ; ),
prospective  workers assigned to the  with in situ
training condition will receive safety training designed to
cover all the topics covered in the standard safety training
program but following a plan of instruction, modeling,
rehearsal, and praise for correct behavior/corrective feed-
back for incorrect behavior. Trainees will not move on to
subsequent lessons until they have successfully completed
a required safety procedure rehearsal three consecutive
times. Once trainees have completed all behavior skill
training modules, they will be required to take and pass
the  question safety test. Each participant hired into
the  will be required to perform each of the trained
safety skills during his or her first day on the job. Safe and
unsafe on–the–job behaviors will be observed and re-
corded. Safe behaviors will be praised. Unsafe behaviors
will result in corrective feedback and retraining (in situ
training). Subsequent safety behavior observations will
result in no praise or corrective feedback.

Discussion

This recommended research proposes an applied research
project with the goal of determining whether a behavior–
based safety skills training program will increase on–the–
job safety behaviors and reduce accidents and injuries in
young (– year–old) workers as compared to the in-
struction–based training program now in use. Rejecting
the null hypothesis based on data obtained from this
study would extend the research base demonstrating the
efficacy of behavior–based training programs in improv-
ing safety behaviors. In addition, it would extend the re-

search base demonstrating efficacious organizational
training methods.

The proposed research has broader implications as
well. Findings may be relevant to even younger workers,
for example, young teenagers are often employed as farm
and agriculture workers, and young people may work in
family businesses. Research using  and in situ training
to teach safety skills to young children (Himle,
Miltenberger, Flessner, & Gathridge, ; Miltenberger,
et al., ) make this extension more plausible, but
more research should be done with specific job–related
safety skills in differently aged populations. Findings may
also be relevant for adult workers, especially newer work-
ers who have been shown to be more prone to accidents
and injuries due to lack of experience (, a).

The proposed research has several clear limitations.
Owing to ethical and legal concerns, no “no treatment”
control group can be used. The sample sizes may be too
small to yield meaningful results owing to a likely popu-
lation size of about . However, since all  workers
are required to take safety training and the only additional
requirement for participating in the proposed research
would be to permit behavioral observations (with partici-
pants completing the project earning an additional $)
it is expected that most  candidates will volunteer.

Two methodological concerns limit the proposed re-
search. In vivo behavioral observations may affect safety
behaviors in the observed participants thereby artificially
improving safety behavior in both groups (the
“Hawthorne effect,” Leedy & Ormrod, ). However,
it is expected that any potential effect should apply to
both groups equally. More problematic, however, is the
fact that cross–contamination may occur both during in
situ training sessions where standard training group par-
ticipants may witness additional training being provided
to  group participants, and conversations and “safety
instruction” may occur between participants from both
groups (Leedy & Ormrod, ). However, comparisons
between accident and injury data from research partici-
pants and  workers from previous years may help de-
termine the size of this effect, even though it is also
possible that there have been substantial differences in the
 populations from year to year. However, current
data show a relatively consistent accident and injury rate
from year to year, possibly mitigating this concern.

This recommended research uses both quantitative
and qualitative measures to capture a broad range of data
about safety performance following standard and behav-
ior–based trainings, and  workers’ feelings and per-
ceptions of the training programs and organizational
safety cultures. These data are expected to provide a use-
ful guide to the administrations of the temporary em-
ployment agency and three organizations involved in the
safety training and hiring of  workers. The data are
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expected to be important also to the broader community
of organizational behavior managers, organizational de-
velopment specialists, and safety engineers as they at-
tempt to decide which safety training programs improve
on–the–job safety behavior and reduce workplace acci-
dents and injuries."

Endnotes

The original version of this paper was completed as part
of the requirements for a doctoral graduate course at
Capella University. Address correspondence to the author
at  State Highway , Ogdensburg  .
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Syllabus Directory
(ach issue of Behaviorology Today contains three lists.
These lists show where to find only the most up–to–date
versions (in title and content) of tibi’s course syllabi. The
first list shows syllabi located in the current issue or past
issues. The second list shows the schedule (which may
change) of syllabi to appear in some future issues. The
third list repeats the syllabi locations (actual or planned)
but by course number rather than by issue.

Up–To–Date Syllabi in Current or Past Issues

Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004): behg 101:
Introduction to Behaviorology I.*

Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004): behg 102:
Introduction to Behaviorology II.*

Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004): behg 201:
Non–Coercive Child Rearing Principles and Practices.*

Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004): behg 355:
Verbal Behavior I.*

Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005): behg 400:
Behaviorological Rehabilitation.

Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005): behg 415:
Basic Autism Intervention Methods.*

Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005): behg 420:
Performance Management and
Preventing Workplace Violence.*

Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005): behg 425:
Non–Coercive Classroom Management and
Preventing School Violence.*

Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005): behg 475:
Verbal Behavior II.*

Volume 8, Number 2 (Fall 2005): behg 410:
Behaviorological Thanatology and Dignified Dying.

Volume 9, Number 1 (Spring 2006): behg 365:
Advanced Behaviorology I.

Volume 9, Number 2 (Fall 2006): behg 470:
Advanced Behaviorology II.

Volume 10, Number 1 (Spring 2007): behg 120:
Non–Coercive Companion Animal Behavior Training.

Syllabi Planned for Future Issues

Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??): behg 250:
Educational Behaviorology for Education Consumers.

Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??): behg 340:
Educational Behaviorology for Education Providers.

Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??): behg 405:
Introduction to Instructional Practices
in Educational Behaviorology.

Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??): behg 455:
Advanced Instructional Practices
in Educational Behaviorology.

Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??): behg 445:
Advanced Experimental Behaviorology.

Syllabi Locations Listed by Course Number

behg 101: Introduction to Behaviorology I:
Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004).

behg 102: Introduction to Behaviorology II:
Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004).

behg 120: Non–Coercive Companion Animal
Behavior Training:
Volume 10, Number 1 (Spring 2007).

behg 201: Non–Coercive Child Rearing
Principles and Practices:
Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004).

behg 250: Educational Behaviorology for
Education Consumers:
Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??)

behg 340: Educational Behaviorology for
Education Providers:
Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??)

behg 355: Verbal Behavior I:
Volume 7, Number 2 (Fall 2004).

behg 365: Advanced Behaviorology I:
Volume 9, Number 1 (Spring 2006).

behg 400: Behaviorological Rehabilitation:
Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005).

behg 405: Introduction to Instructional Practices
in Educational Behaviorology:
Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??)

behg 410: Behaviorological Thanatology and
Dignified Dying:
Volume 8, Number 2 (Fall 2005).

behg 415: Basic Autism Intervention Methods:
Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005).

behg 420: Performance Management and
Preventing Workplace Violence:
Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005).

behg 425: Non–Coercive Classroom Management and
Preventing School Violence:
Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005).

behg 445: Advanced Experimental Behaviorology:
Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??)

behg 455: Advanced Instructional Practices
in Educational Behaviorology:
Volume ?, Number ? (Spring/Fall 20??)

behg 470: Advanced Behaviorology II:
Volume 9, Number 2 (Fall 2006).

behg 475: Verbal Behavior II:
Volume 8, Number 1 (Spring 2005).!

*An older version appeared in an earlier issue.
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TIBIA Memberships
& Benefits

"he levels of  membership include increasing
amounts of basic benefits. Here are all the membership
levels and their associated, basic benefits:

Free–online membership. Online visitors (who may or
may not elect to register online as a free member) receive
benefits that include these: (a) access to selected, general
interest Behaviorology Today articles and links, (b) access
to Institute information regarding  Certificates and
course syllabi, and (c) access to previews of the benefits of
other membership levels.

$5 (to $19) Basic–online membership. Online visitors
who pay the $ online dues earn benefits that include
these: All the benefits from the previous membership
level plus (a) access to all Behaviorology Today articles and
links online, (b) access to  member contact informa-
tion online, and (c) access to special organizational activi-
ties (e.g., invitations to attend  conferences,
conventions, workshops, etc.).

$20 (to $39) Subscription membership. Those who
mail in (by regular post) the $20 subscription fee and
form receive benefits that include these: All the benefits
from the previous levels plus a subscription to the paper–
printed issues of Behaviorology Today (issn 1536–6669).

Contribution amounts beyond these first three levels
are Donor levels, which are described in TIBI Donors &
Levels in this issue. All memberships are per year. The
next four membership levels (Student, Affiliate, Associ-
ate, and Advocate) were the Institute’s original member-
ship categories, and so are sometimes designated the
“regular” membership levels. Here are these regular mem-
bership levels and their basic benefits:

$20 Behaviorology Student membership (requires paper
membership application co–signed by advisor or department

Subscriptions & Back Issues
)eople can receive copies of Behaviorology Today in
ways other than as a member. People can subscribe with-
out membership for $, and people can obtain back
issues for $ each. Photocopy, fill out, and send in the
“membership” form on a later page. As applicable, check
the “subscription” box, and/or list which back issues you
are ordering. Donations/Contributions are also welcome, and
are tax–deductible as tibi is non–profit (under 501–c–3).

While supplies last, new subscriptions—with or
without a regular membership—will include a copy of
each past issue of Behaviorology Today, beginning with
Volume 5, Number 1, (Spring 2002).!

Always More at
behaviorology.org

*isit ’s web site (www.behaviorology.org) regularly.
We are always adding and updating material.

From the Welcome screen, you can select the Sample
page of our Behaviorology Community Resources (designed
especially for first–time visitors). This page provides a
wide selection of useful articles, many from Behaviorology
Today, in Adobe  format (with a button to click for a
free download of Adobe’s Acrobat Reader software, al-
though most computers already have it). The articles are
organized on several topical category pages (e.g., contri-
butions to parenting and education, book reviews, and
behaviorology around the world). Other selections on the
Sample Community Resources page feature descriptions of
tibi’s certificate programs and course syllabi, and links to
some very helpful related web sites.

From the Welcome screen or the Sample Community
Resources page, you can also select the main page of the
web site, the Complete Behaviorology Community Resources
page. This page contains a more complete set of materi-
als, including (a) more articles under the same selection
categories as on the Sample page, (b) additional article se-
lection categories (e.g., contributions to autism, natural
science, outreach, and verbal behavior) each with its own
range of pages and  materials, (c) many more links to
related behavior science web sites, and (d) several new
types of selections (e.g., books and magazines pages and
s, and upcoming activities).

Visit the web site regularly. After each new issue of
Behaviorology Today, we link the issue’s articles to the rel-
evant selections and categories on the web site.

Explore what interests you. And tell us about your
site–visit experience. Your input is welcome, and will
help us make further imporvements.

As with any category of regular membership or Donor
level, a paid online membership ($) earns and supports
access to the greater amount of online material included
on the Complete Behaviorology Community Resources page.
(See TIBIA Memberships & Benefits in this issue.)!
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TIBIA Membership
Criteria & Costs

" has four categories of regular membership, of
which two are non–voting and two are voting. The two
non–voting categories are Student and Affiliate. The two
voting categories are Associate and Advocate. All new
members are admitted provisionally to  at the ap-
propriate membership level. Advocate members consider
each provisional member and then vote on whether to
elect each provisional member to the full status of her or
his membership level or to accept the provisional mem-
ber at a different membership level.

Admission to  in the Student membership cat-
egory shall remain open to all persons who are under-
graduate or graduate students who have not yet attained
a doctoral level degree in behaviorology or in an accept-
ably appropriate area.

Admission to  in the Affiliate membership category
shall remain open to all persons who wish to maintain con-
tact with the organization, receive its publications, and go to
its meetings, but who are not students and who may not
have attained any graduate degree in behaviorology or in an
acceptably appropriate area. On the basis of having earned
 Certificates, Affiliate members may nominate them-
selves, or may be invited by the  Board of Directors or
Faculty, to apply for an Associate membership.

Admission to  in the Associate membership cat-
egory shall remain open to all persons who are not students,
who document a behaviorological repertoire at or above the
masters level or who have attained at least a masters level de-
gree in behaviorology or in an acceptably appropriate area,
and who maintain the good record—typical of “early–ca-
reer” professionals—of professional accomplishments of a
behaviorological nature that support the integrity of the or-
ganized, independent discipline of behaviorology including
its organizational manifestations such as  and . On
the basis either of documenting a behaviorological repertoire
at the doctoral level or of completing a doctoral level degree
in behaviorology or in an acceptably appropriate area, an As-
sociate member may apply for membership as an Advocate.

Admission to  in the Advocate membership cat-
egory shall remain open to all persons who are not stu-

chair, and dues payment—see TIBIA Membership Crite-
ria & Costs in this issue). Benefits include all those from
the previous levels plus these: Access to all organizational
activities (e.g., invitations to attend and participate in
meetings conferences, conventions, workshops, etc.).

$40 Affiliate membership (requires paper membership
application, and dues payment—see TIBIA Membership
Criteria & Costs in this issue). Benefits include all those
from the previous levels plus these: Access to advanced
levels for those acquiring the additional qualifications that
come from pursuing a professional behaviorology track.

$60 Associate membership (requires paper member-
ship application, and dues payment, and is only available
to qualifying individuals—see TIBIA Membership Crite-
ria & Costs in this issue). Benefits include all those from
the previous levels plus these:  voting rights.

$80 Advocate membership (requires paper member-
ship application, and dues payment, and is only available
to qualifying individuals—see TIBIA Membership Crite-
ria & Costs in this issue). Benefits include all those from
the previous levels plus these: May be elected to hold
 or  office.

Other Benefits

Beyond the intrinsic value that  membership be-
stows by virtue of making the member a contributing
part of an organization helping to extend and disseminate
the findings and applications of the natural science of be-
havior for the benefit of humanity, and beyond the ben-
efit of receiving the organization’s publications, 
membership benefits include the following:

# Members will have opportunities to present pa-
pers, posters, and demonstrations, etc., at the
organization’s meetings;

# Members paying regular dues in the last third of
the calendar year will be considered as members
through the end of the following calendar year;

# Members paying regular dues in the middle third
of the calendar year will be allowed to pay one–
half the regular dues for the following calendar year;

# A  member may request the Institute to
evaluate his or her credentials to ascertain which
 certificate level most accurately reflects the
work (and so, by implication, the repertoire) be-
hind those credentials. The Institute will then
grant that certificate to the member; as part of
this evaluation, the Institute will also describe
what work needs to be accomplished to reach the
next certificate level. The normal processing fee for
this service (us$20) will be waived for members. For
the processing fee of us$20, a non–member may
also request this evaluation and, should she or he

ever join , the us$20 already paid will be ap-
plied to the initial membership dues owed. (Faculty
teaching behaviorology courses can encourage their
students to request this evaluation.)

Tibia continuously considers additional membership
benefits. Future iterations of this column will report all
new benefits upon their approval.!
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Check if applies:
Contribution:
Subscription:*
Back issues:*

# Vol. ___, #___
# Vol. ___, #___

Office Address:

Name & Signature of Advisor or Dept. Chair:

Office: Home:

Home Phone #:

I verify that the above person is enrolled as a student at:

Tibia Membership Application Form
(See the next page for the tibi / tibia purposes.)

Copy and complete this form (please type or
print)—for membership or contributions or
subscriptions or back issues—then send it
with your check (made payable to tibia) to
the tibia treasurer at this address:

Name: Member Category:

Office Phone #:

F #:

E-mail:

Degree/Institution:**

Home Address:

Amount enclosed: $

CHECK PREFERRED MAILING ADDRESS:

Sign & Date:

Dr. Stephen Ledoux
Tibia Treasurer
suny–ctc
34 Cornell Drive
Canton ny 13617 usa

**For Student Membership:
*Subscriptions: $/year; back issues: $ each.

dents, who document a behaviorological repertoire at the
doctoral level or who have attained a doctoral level degree
in behaviorology or in an acceptably appropriate area,
who maintain a good record of professional accomplish-
ments of a behaviorological nature, and who demonstrate
a significant history—typical of experienced profession-
als—of work supporting the integrity of the organized,
independent discipline of behaviorology including its orga-
nizational manifestations such as  and .

For all regular membership levels, prospective mem-
bers need to complete the membership application form
and pay the appropriate annual dues.

Establishing the annual dues structure for the
different membership categories takes partially into ac-
count, by means of percentages of annual income, the
differences in income levels and currency values among
the world’s various countries. Thus, the annual dues for
each membership (or other) category are:

Category Dues (in US dollars)*
Board of Directors The lesser of 0.6% of
member annual income, or $120.oo
Faculty The lesser of 0.5% of
member annual income, or $100.oo
Advocate The lesser of 0.4% of
member annual income, or $80.oo
Associate The lesser of 0.3% of
member annual income, or $60.oo
Affiliate The lesser of 0.2% of
member annual income, or $40.oo
Student The lesser of 0.1% of
member annual income, or $20.oo
*Minimums: $20 director or faculty; $10 others
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e. to support methodologies relevant to the scientific
analysis, interpretation, and change of both behavior
and its relations with other events;

f. to sustain scientific study in diverse specialized areas
of behaviorological phenomena;

g. to integrate the concepts, data, and technologies of
the discipline’s various sub–fields;

h. to develop a verbal community of behaviorologists;
i. to assist programs and departments of behaviorology

to teach the philosophical foundations, scientific
analyses and methodologies, and technological exten-
sions of the discipline;

j. to promote a scientific “Behavior Literacy” gradua-
tion requirement of appropriate content and depth at
all levels of educational institutions from kindergar-
ten through university;

k. to encourage the full use of behaviorology as the es-
sential scientific foundation for behavior related work
within all fields of human affairs;

l. to cooperate on mutually important concerns with
other humanistic and scientific disciplines and tech-
nological fields where their members pursue interests
overlapping those of behaviorologists; and

m. to communicate to the general public the importance
of the behaviorological perspective for the develop-
ment, well–being, and survival of humankind.!

TIBI / TIBIA Purposes*
", as a non–profit educational corporation, is dedi-
cated to many concerns. T is dedicated to teaching be-
haviorology, especially to those who do not have
university behaviorology departments or programs avail-
able to them;  is a professional organization also dedi-
cated to expanding the behaviorological literature at least
through the magazine/newsletter Behaviorology Today
(originally called TIBI News Time) and the Behaviorology
and Radical Behaviorism journal;**  is a professional
organization also dedicated to organizing behaviorologi-
cal scientists and practitioners into an association (The
International Behaviorology Institute Association—
) so they can engage in coordinated activities that
carry out their shared purposes. These activities include
(a) encouraging and assisting members to host visiting
scholars who are studying behaviorology; (b) enabling
 faculty to arrange or provide training for behaviorol-
ogy students; and (c) providing  certificates to stu-
dents who successfully complete specified behaviorology
curriculum requirements. And  is a professional orga-
nization dedicated to representing and developing the
philosophical, conceptual, analytical, experimental, and
technological components of the separate, independent
discipline of behaviorology, the comprehensive natural
science discipline of the functional relations between be-
havior and independent variables including determinants
from the environment, both socio–cultural and physical,
as well as determinants from the biological history of the
species. Therefore, recognizing that behaviorology’s prin-
ciples and contributions are generally relevant to all cul-
tures and species, the purposes of  are:

a. to foster the philosophy of science known as radical
behaviorism;

b. to nurture experimental and applied research analyz-
ing the effects of physical, biological, behavioral, and
cultural variables on the behavior of organisms, with
selection by consequences being an important causal
mode relating these variables at the different levels of
organization in the life sciences;

c. to extend technological application of behaviorologi-
cal research results to areas of human concern;

d. to interpret, consistent with scientific foundations,
complex behavioral relations;

*This statement of the  ⁄  purposes has been
adapted from the  by–laws.
 **This journal () is under development at this time
and will appear only when its implementation can be
fully and properly supported.—Ed.

Periodical Information
Behaviorology Today [known as TIBI News Time
for the first  volumes /  issues], is the magazine
of The International Behaviorology Institute
(a non–profit educational corporation) and is
published in the spring and fall each year.

Behaviorology Today and tibi can be contacted
through the Editor at these addresses and web site:

Dr. Stephen F. Ledoux, Editor
Arts & Sciences
State University of New York at Canton
34 Cornell Drive
Canton ny 13617–1096 usa

Phone • Fax: (315) 386–7423 • 386–7961
E–mail: ledoux@canton.edu
www.behaviorology.org

To submit items for publication, contact the editor.
Send items initially to the editor both by email
(or disk) and by hard copy.

Authors’ views need not coincide with official
positions of tibi. (Authors retain copyrights.)
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Route 1 Box 233a / Reedsville wv 26547
lfraley@citlink.net (304) 864–3443 or 864–6888

Stephen F. Ledoux, Ph.D. (Treasurer)
Professor, State University of New York at Canton
ledoux@canton.edu
Faculty web page: Click “Ledoux” under

“Faculty Directory” at www.canton.edu

Zuilma Gabriela Sigurdardóttir, Ph.D.
(Member, tibi Board of Directors)
Associate Professor, University of Iceland
zuilma@hi.is
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